
“The Qualifications of Elders, Part 2” 
(1 Timothy 3:1-7; Titus 1:5-9) 

 
 
 

Paul wrote to Timothy while he was at Ephesus and to Titus while he was in 
Crete, to give them instructions on how they were to manage Christ’s church that was 
there.  Among the many important things he gave them were the qualifications of the 
elder – what must be true of any man before he is given the position of oversight in the 
church.  The reason we’ve been looking at these qualifications is so that we might be able 
to recognize if the Lord has put any men like this in this congregation, that we might 
confirm their call and place them in that office.  Last week, we looked at five of these 
qualifications.  The first was that a man must desire the office.  He must want to be an 
elder, and he must want to be one for the right reasons – it mustn’t be to get his hands on 
the wheel of the church to steer it his or any other man’s way, it mustn’t be so that he can 
gain the respect of others, but it must be that he might glorify God in his office by ruling 
according to the standard of His Word.  But of course Paul also reminded us that in order 
to do this, the man must be willing to put time and energy into it.  “It is a fine work he 
desires to do” (v. 1).  Teaching and prayer are work.  They require time.  And so the man 
who would be an elder must be willing to give of himself to do this.  Second, he must be 
above reproach.  As we’ve seen, this doesn’t mean that no one can criticize him.  There 
isn’t an elder in the world, or any other man for that matter, who hasn’t been criticized 
for something.  People may accuse him of many things, but when these things have been 
fairly investigated, they should prove to be false charges.  Third, he must be the husband 
of one wife, which means that he must love and be devoted to his wife.  Fourth, he must 
be temperate, which means he must be a man who has control over himself.  He can’t be 
impulsive or given to excesses.  And fifth, he must be prudent or sensible, which means 
that he must be an intelligent and wise man, a man that others would come to for counsel, 
provided there aren’t other impediments that would keep them from coming, such as 
resentment or anger.  And let’s not forget why the Lord wants His elder to be like this.  
First of all, it’s because this is what Christ is like.  Every one of us here has been called 
and predestined by God – if we’re Christians this morning – to become conformed to His 
image.  But second, this image needs to be significantly formed in the elder, because the 
Lord calls him to be a living example to the rest of His flock of what He wants us to be.   

This morning, let’s finish looking at the moral qualifications of the elder.  Paul 
goes on to say that the elder must be respectable, which means that he must be 
disciplined – his life must be well-ordered – he must conduct himself in a becoming way; 
he must live a virtuous life; he must be worthy of honor.  In short, this means that he 
must be a man you can respect.  This requires not only moral purity within, but also 
orderly behavior without.  He must conduct himself well.  Certainly this was exemplified 
in the life of our Lord Jesus.  He was morally spotless within.  His life was outwardly 
flawless.  He was the spotless and pure Lamb of God.  Certainly He was a man worthy of 
respect, even though there were many who didn’t, who actually hated Him.  Of course 
men with any of this quality are very rare.  But they are the kind of men that the Lord 
wants for His elder, so that we might imitate them.   
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Next, he must be hospitable (Cf. Titus 1:8), which literally means he must be 
stranger loving, or “a friend of strangers.”  The word doesn’t mean primarily to invite 
friends or family members or brethren over to your house to show them love and 
kindness or to have fellowship.  Rather, it refers to inviting those you don’t know, in 
order to turn those who are strangers into friends.  You know as well as I do that unless 
you spend time with someone, you really won’t get to know them very well.  The elder 
must be someone who is willing to spend time with those whom he doesn’t know, who is 
willing to take the time to invite them over to his house, so that he might get to know 
them, and that he might better understand their needs.  Jesus did this.  He made many 
friends out of strangers.  We were strangers to Him once, but He came to us; He saved us; 
He adopted us into His family and called us brethren and friends.  This is what He wants 
His elders to be like.   

I’m going to pass over the next qualification “able to teach” and save it for later.  
Next, then, he must not be addicted to wine (cf. Titus 1:7).  He must not be a drunkard, 
one who is given to strong drink.  He must not be one who lingers long beside his wine.  
This doesn’t mean that he must be an abstainer, because the Lord has given us wine to be 
a blessing and a means of gladness (Ps. 104:15).  We need to remember that the Bible 
doesn’t condemn alcohol in moderation.  But it does condemn drunkenness, which is why 
the elder must be a sober man.  Our Lord Jesus drank wine.  The Pharisees even accused 
Him of being a drunkard.  But He didn’t ever drink so much that He was controlled by it.  
The elder mustn’t be controlled by it either.   

Further, he must not be pugnacious, which means he must not be quick-tempered, 
a bully, one who is given to blows (cf. Titus 1:7).  This refers to a man who is always 
ready to settle an argument with his fists.  He walks around with a chip on his shoulder, 
daring anyone to knock it off.  This is often true of a man who is also a drunkard.  He 
lacks self-control when it comes to hurting others.  This should certainly also apply to our 
words, because they can often hurt as much or more than our fists.  The elder must have 
control of his temper and not get angry easily.  Certainly, Jesus was also like this.  He 
was like a lamb led to the slaughter, and like a sheep before its shearers, He remained 
silent.  The elder must be a man like this.   

But he must also be gentle, which means forbearing, patient, considerate, kind, 
yielding.  This is just the opposite of being a brawler.  He must not be the kind of man 
who will compromise a biblical truth to make peace, but he must be one who is willing to 
yield when it comes to his own rights, according to the spirit of 1 Corinthians 6:7, where 
Paul writes, “Why not rather be wronged?  Why not rather be defrauded?”  If the church 
would only learn to practice this virtue more, there might be less contention and more 
fruitful work for the Lord’s glory.  Jesus never contended for any personal preferences 
that weren’t His Father’s will.  It was His meat and drink to do the will of the Father, 
which is why He was even willing to lay down His life on the cross, even though He had 
to struggle to subdue His natural inclination to live.  The elder too must be willing to lay 
down his life for the Lord and for others, and must be willing to let things go that are his 
preference to make peace.   

Next, he must be uncontentious or peaceable.  This means to be one who doesn’t 
want to fight.  This qualification goes farther than the previous one that was like it “not to 
be given to blows.”  A person might not get angry enough to want to come to blows over 
every issue, but he might be eager to dispute every issue that comes on the table.  A 
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person who is uncontentious won’t wrestle over any issues that are matters of personal 
preference, but only those that are matters of conscience, dictated by the Scriptures.  
There are things he can let go, because they’re not that important.  In this case, as we’ve 
seen, he must yield for the sake of peace.  But when the Lord’s honor is at stake, he must 
be able to stand his ground, he must speak up, or he knows he will violate his conscience 
and dishonor his Lord.  Our Lord Jesus was not a quarreler.  It was said of Him that He 
would not raise His voice or cry out in the streets.  He wasn’t interested in arguing His 
points, but in doing the will of His Father.  This is what the elder must be willing to do.   

Further, he must be free from the love of money.  He must not be greedy or fond 
of sordid gain (Titus 1:7).  He must not be like Judas who followed the Lord only to steal 
from the disciples’ money bag.  He must also be one whose heart is not set on gaining the 
things of the world, even if he uses honest means to get them.  He must be content with 
what he has, whether he has much or little, and be thankful for all things.  Our Lord Jesus 
Christ was born in poverty.  During His ministry He relied on the support of His 
disciples.  He taught us not to seek for the things we should eat or wear, but first and 
foremost for God’s kingdom, for then our Father would add everything we needed.  This 
is what the elder must be like.   

Moving over to the list in Titus, there are a few more moral qualifications not 
included in the list Paul wrote to Timothy.  He must also not be self-willed (1:7), which 
means he must not be self-pleasing, stubborn, or arrogant.  He can’t think that he has all 
the answers and that he has nothing to gain from anyone else.  He also can’t be reluctant 
to admit his faults and to change when necessary.  But again, where the truth of Scripture 
is at stake, he must be one who tenaciously holds fast what is right and doesn’t give an 
inch, unless he can be convinced otherwise by the Scripture.  Again our Lord Jesus was 
not self-willed or stubborn, but completely submissive to the will of His Father.  When it 
came to submitting to the will of the Pharisees, He stubbornly resisted, because what they 
believed wasn’t true.  But with regard to His Father, He was completely surrendered to 
His will.  So must the elder be.   

He must love what is good (1:8), which means to love what is morally lovely or 
virtuous.  He must also, on the other hand, hate evil, because these two things go hand in 
hand.  And he must be ready to do what is good, especially when there are others who 
need him to do good for them.  Certainly Christ’s whole life was a demonstration of One 
who loved and did what was good, and who hated evil and resisted it wherever He found 
it.  He must be just, or upright, or righteous (1:8).  He must perform his duty toward his 
fellow man in doing what is right in the sight of all men.  He must be devout, or pious, or 
pleasing to God (1:8), which means that he must be one who sets his heart on doing his 
whole duty.  He must be one who observes the whole Law, not out of slavish fear as 
though he serves God by a covenant of Works, but out of love and thankfulness for His 
mercies in Jesus Christ.  And finally, he must be self-controlled, or disciplined, which 
means that he must have the moral strength to curb or master his sinful desires and 
impulses.  Certainly all of these are true of our Lord, who was perfectly just according to 
God’s Law, who walked perfectly according to His commandments – even though in His 
case it was a covenant of Works that He was fulfilling for us – and He was perfectly self-
controlled since He didn’t have a sinful nature to contend with.  This is what the elder is 
to be like.   
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Now how can a man ever become like this?  In his own strength it’s impossible, 
but not for God.  The Spirit of Christ is able to make a man like this.  He’s able to make 
everyone He lives in like this.  This is why Jesus gave Him to us – to work these fruits 
and graces in us, to make us like Him.  It’s when the Spirit has been in a man for a while, 
and the man has been submitting to the Spirit’s guidance, as He seeks to lead him 
according to God’s will, that his life begins to conform to that image.  That is why the 
elder must be a man whose life is full of the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of Christ.  If he is, then 
he will think like Christ, talk like Christ, live like Christ, and become a powerful example 
to us of how we are to pursue the likeness of Christ.  But again, how will we ever become 
like this?  It’s only through the Spirit of Christ.  The more powerfully the Holy Spirit 
dwells in us, the more powerfully we will reflect the image of Christ.  And one of the 
ways the Lord has given us to receive this influence, this power, is through the Lord’s 
Table.  And so let’s prepare our hearts to come to the Table now and receive the help of 
God’s Spirit through faith, so that our lives will be conformed more into Christ’s image, 
and not the image of the world.  Amen.   


